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The Purpose of the MCCC shall be to promote, foster, and encourage all activities toward the collection,
restoration, preservation, and appreciation of all Chevrolets produced from 1955-1972, and to better
facilitate the exchange of information and ideas regarding these automobiles.

MEETING & CRUISE IN
• Meetings are held at The Brunswick Kitchen, 5197 Brunswick Rd, Arlington, TN 38002. Next Meeting:
July 20th, 7:00 pm The July meeting will be held at Wally Hatchet’s 6439 Summer Ave,
Memphis, TN 38134, due to seating capacity limits at The Brunswick Kitchen.
• MCCC Cruise-in every Thursday (weather permitting), at Ty's Smokehouse, 7174 Stage Rd #101,
Bartlett, TN 38133. Cruise-ins are back in action! Ty's Smokehouse has asked the MCCC to
hold off on further cruise-ins while active cases of COVID-19 are rising, and the health
department is putting further restrictions on restaurants. They are more than willing to
continue hosting the cruise-ins once gatherings of more than 50 people are OK’d by the health
department. So, let’s honor their wishes, and continue eating their BBQ until better days return.

CLUB NEWS
Well, things were starting to loosen up, but the Coronavirus Pandemic has still got a grip on large public
gatherings and cases are rising at a significant rate throughout Shelby County. Many Most of our favored
car-oriented activities are either cancelled or postponed until well into the future. Back on the schedule
Currently not happening are the Thursday night cruise-ins at Ty’s Smokehouse. They will return once the
virus let’s up. The club is currently unable to conduct our monthly meetings at The Brunswick Kitchen due
to the requirements of social distancing that are presently in effect, so both the June and July meetings are
being held at Wally Hatchet’s at 6439 Summer Avenue. Several club members have organized drive-by
cruises and other “stay-in-car” activities to keep our members engaged with our hobby.
Take Care of Yourself: Please note that a majority of the club’s membership very likely falls into the Higher
Risk Category for Severe Illness per the CDC. Please take care of yourself. We need everyone to stay well
so that we can hit the ground running once this virus backs down enough to resume some semblance of
normal activity.
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Cancelled or Rescheduled:
The NSRA Street Rod Nationals, The NHRA/Holley Hot Rod Reunion, and The Goodguys Nashville
Nationals are now all taking place throughout the month of August. Super Chevy has a new date and returns
to Memphis International Raceway on September 25th-27th. Unfortunately, the Danchuck Tri-Five
Nationals has been officially postponed until 2021. So, despite a continuously changing calendar of events, it
looks like there may be some activities to get your Chevy groove on during the summer months after-all.
However, it’s probably still advisable to consider everything “tentative” during these unpredictable times. So
consider going to the trouble of checking
with the promoter or the venue before
hitting the road for any out-of-town events,
and double check the local stuff too. Dennis
Elliot, our dedicated Events Coordinator, will
keep us abreast of any potential changes to
anticipated club activities. Most MCCC
events are currently postponed, but only the
Faith Baptist Car Show is officially off the
calendar as a club sponsored event for now.
So let’s all try to keep a finger on the pulse
of the upcoming events, as there’s
considerable change afoot in this year’s
activities due to the pandemic.

Club Activities:
Drive-by Parades: While we wait for things
to reopen, the club has been approached
about providing some impromptu parade
laps in our vintage Chevys to help celebrate
special occasions for some of our fans. So
the club now has a few special birthday
parties chalked up that allow the members
to enjoy driving their classic Chevys, and
maintain some personal interaction at a
“safe” distance. Some of our membership
recently attended the ‘Cars & Coffee’ event
held in the doorway of downtown known as
the Edge district, and made a pit stop at the
Edge Motor Museum while taking in the
sights with about 50 total attendees.
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Chevy Trivia:
The Chevy Song of The Month: 409 by The Beach
Boys. Well, this time, it’s pretty much all about the Chevy
and nothing else. With the opening refrain of an angry
eight cylinders reaching for the red zone, you know this
one is speaking to your inner gearhead. It’s been a staple
on oldies radio stations for decades, and that only
reinforces the notion that youth culture and go-fast cars
were once joined at the hip. It represents the good times of
being young, obsessed with horsepower, and the resulting
speed contests that gave bragging rights to the fastest of
the fast. It’s also a pretty good nod to the reign of Chevy’s
first generation of big block engines, affectionately known
as ‘W’ motors. The Brian Wilson penned song was also
covered by fellow surf band, The Rip Chords before the
dual-quad mania gave way to Pendelton Shirts and live
concerts.
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2020 MCCC ELECTED OFFICERS

(Note: Officer’s Meeting is the 1st Monday of Each Month)
Jack Mabry, President

901-351-0808

belair55dream@yahoo.com

Danny Ford, Vice President

901-337-1957

abelairman57@gmail.com

Cindy Hubbard, Secretary

901-438-5368

clhubbard1956@gmail.com

Louis Kimery, Communications Director

901-488-0856

lkkphoto@gmail.com

Buddy Bonner, Technical Director

901-786-8743

gbonner1@southwest.tn.edu

Teri Hodnett, Membership Director

901-304-9320

thodnett1955@yahoo.net

Cookie Bonner, Treasurer

901-619-6983

gbonner792@att.net

Denis Elliot, Events Coordinator

901-487-3024

cwwdelliott@bellsouth.net

Ajay Cohen, Web Master

901-626-5160

ajaycohen@gmail.com

!
The Memphis Classic Chevys Facebook page currently has 1,015 followers. That’s right, we’ve got
over 1,000 rabid Chevy enthusiasts Following the MCCC on Facebook. This is a public Facebook group so
any MCCC member or other verifiable automotive enthusiast can request to join the group here:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/memphisclassicchevys/
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Chevy Corvette Trivia:
Did you Know?
Owning a Corvette is often a life-long goal of many Chevy enthusiasts, but some owners really get their money’s worth out
of the storied American sports car. Here’s some unusual Corvette trivia…
There’s a 2000 model year Corvette that was donated to the Corvette Museum with 773,338 miles on the odometer.
https://www.roadandtrack.com/car-culture/a13516646/700000-mile-c5-corvette-donated-to-corvette-museum/
Eighteen year-old Steve Stone bought a brand new Corvette convertible in 1963. He’s still got it (below), and it now
has 584,000 miles on the clock. https://www.hotrod.com/articles/original-owner-1963-corvette-half-million-miles/
Only twenty examples of the infamous L-88 Corvette were built during 1967. A pristine example fetched 3.85 million
dollars at Barrett-Jackson in 2014.
The C5 Corvettes incorporate 3/8 inch thick balsa wood panels into the floor pan. The material was chosen for it’s
structural integrity, light weight, and sound deadening properties.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
•

Super Chevy Show - Memphis International Raceway - September 24th-26th, 2020.*

•

MCCC Fun Run - Buckhead Creek Recreation Complex - May 17th, 2020. Postponed.

•

51st Annual Street Rod Nationals - August 6th - 9th - Louisville KY.

•

The Danchuk Tri-Five Nationals - August 13th-15th, 2020 - Beech Bend Raceway, Bowling
Green KY. Postponed until August 12-14, 2021.

•

Goodguys 15th Nashville Nationals - August 28th - 30th, LP Field, Nashville TN.*

•

Holley National Hot Rod Reunion - August 20th - 22nd, 2020 - Beech Bend Raceway,
Bowling Green KY.*.

•

Fayette County Cotton Fest - September 12th, 2020 - Sommerville Town Square.

•

Delta River Cruisin’ 2020 - September 18th - 20th, 2020 - Sam’s Town, Tunica MS.
Cancelled.

•

Bartlett Festival Car Show – September 26th, 2020 - Freeman Park, Bartlett. Cancelled.

•

Crusin’ the Coast - October 4th - 11th - Mississippi Gulf Coast.

•

MCCC Fall Festival Car & Bike Show - Faith Baptist Church - October 17th. Cancelled.

•

Memphis Rodders Reunion - November 19th, 2020 - Agricenter International.

* Rescheduled Date
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Chevys Through the Looking Glass of History

Above: Fifty one years ago today US astronauts landed on the moon. That was a really big deal. So was
the fact that almost all of our original crew cut spacemen drove Corvettes. Read about it here.
Below: JFK and Jackie ride the deck lid of a 57 Belair, back before this became a bad idea.
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Swap Meet:

PS: I’m still holding space in this newsletter for your Buy-Sell-Trade items. Please considering sharing
what you want to get rid of and also what you want to find. It could benefit another Chevy enthusiast.
Please send photos and text of what you’ve got for buy-sell or trade to your faithful newsletter editor.
Unfortunately, we don’t have many
(if any) hands-on swap meets that
are still going on as planned. Even
the biggies, like the annual throwdown in Hershey PA are canned for
2020, but cheer up, because we’ve
still got our virtual swap meet to
keep us busy. Ed Cotter is looking
for a pair of rust free front fenders
(NOS preferred) for a 53 Chevy
Pick-up truck. 48-53 would also
work. Contact Ed at:
countryclassicmotors@gmail.com if
you can help out.
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So who was there?… I was, and it was the last time I ever attended a race at Lakeland
International Raceway, just over 42 years ago. I kind of miss those days. Keep your chinup, and we’ll see you in August with another Bowtie Buzz.
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